
BERLIN SAYS FOE

FAILS OF PURPOSE

British Declared to Have Been
Shot Down Before Coming

'
. to Close Quarters.

WOODS NOT RECAPTURED

Trench Black Troops South of
. . Soniiue described as Having

Keen Mowed Down in At-

tempt to Storm Heights.

BERLIN, via Ixmdon. July 11. Re-
peated attacks by the British and
Krench troops on the Somme front
have failed to win the German posi-
tions against which they were directed,
says the War Office announcement to-
day. It follows:

""Between the Ancre and the Somme,
the British launched attacks with
strong forces during the afternoon and
right. Over a wide front on both sides
of the Bapaume-Albe- rt road and north-
west of this road they were shot down
before the attack came to close fight-
ing. East of the road stubborn fight-
ing developed on the southern fringe
of the village of Contalmaison and on
the fringe of Mametz wood.

British Lose 100 Prisoners.
. "Repeated attempts by the enemy to

recapture Trones wood failed with
heavy and sanguinary losses. He also
lost 100 prisoners.

"South of the Somme a. vigorous at-
tack by French black troops against
I.a Maisonette Height was met by an
overpowering fire. The few colored
troops who penetrated our lines fell
at the point of German bayonets or
were taken prisoner.

"As a result of counter attacks yes-
terday against Barleux five officers
and 147 men remained in our hands.
There was important artillery fighting
throughout the whole sector. Our
curtain of fire checked all attempts by
the enemy to attack between Belloy
and Hardecourt.

Cjas Attacks VnHucceMsful.
"Lively artillery duels occurred in

the region of the Meuse. On the re-
mainder of the front there was in-

creased artilery action at places. The
enemy made several unsuccessful gas
attacks. Patrol and reconnoitering de-
tachments of our enemies were re-
pulsed everywhere. Near Leintrey in
Lorraine a German detachment, after
an extensive mine explosion, pene-
trated a badly damaged French posi-
tion and took 60 men prisoner. South
of Lusse some prisoners were brought
In by a patrol.

"There was great activity in the
aerial service and numerous encounters
occurred in which the enemy lost two
machines on the Somme and two west
of Vouziers. A British biplane was
shot down by anti-aircra- ft guns near
Courcelette, on the Bapaume-Albe- rt

road."

GETS TAFT PLEA

Prrmissiox to aid folk cox-ol'ere- d

bv teutons asked.

No Reply Made to Promise That Red
Cross. Would See That o Sup-

plies Go to Military.

WASHINGTON'. July 11. The Ameri-
can Red Cross made public today a let-
ter from William H. Taft, chairman of
the society's central committee, which
lias been forwarded by the State De-
partment to the British Foreign Office,
asking that a Red Cross commission be
permitted to go into territory con-
trolled by the Teutonic allies and dis-
tribute relief supplies.

The British Government is barring
such supplies now on the ground that
withdrawal of the Red Cross Hospital
units has left no distributing agency
to insure that consignments are not
put to military use.

Mr. Taft's letter pledges the faith
of the Red Cross that the proposed
commission, names of whose 'members
would be submitted to the British
eminent in advance, would see that the
supplies went for relief purposes only.
The foreign office has not replied.

S10:000 DAMAGES ASKED

Astoria Longshoreman Sues North
Bank and Steamship Company.

ASTORIA. Or., July 11. (Special.)
Stanley Harris, a longshoreman, seeks
to recover damages for personal inju-
ries for $10,000 from the Great North-
ern Pacific Steamship Company and the
Spokane. Portland & Seattle Railroad
Company. That is the amount asked
in the action filed in the Circuit Court.
The complaint avers that on May 22
the plaintiff was employed as a trucker
in transferring grain from Spokane,
Portland & Seattle cars to either the
steamer Great Northern or Northern
Pacific.

The truck given him to-xis- e was out
of repair, says the complaint, and the
broken support of the truck hit him
in the abdomen, inflicting serious in
juries. Negligence in providing proper
equipment is charged against the de
fencUuit companies.

BRITISH LOSE VESSELS

Austrian Cruiser Sinks Four or Five

BERLIN. .Tuly 11. (Via wireless to
Sayville.) The Austrian Admiralty an.

Wanted Cooks
Willing, sober and able non-uni-

men. No others need apply; 10 hours
per day; $18 per week and up. Will
refund fare at end of month's work.
Apply room 212 Pacific bldg., San Fran-
cisco, Cal.. at once.

I i

Patrol-Boat- s.

LlFOSO
What Wher ?

ELL--A
Absolutely Removes
Indigestion. One package
proves it 25c at all druggists.,

tr

nounced today that an Austrian cruiser
had sunk four or five British, armored
patrol-boat- s. Only nine men from the
British vessels were rescued. The an-
nouncement follows:

"Our cruiser Novara met a group of
four, or, according- to the declarations
of prisoners, five armored British, patro-

l-boats off Otrantp road (at the
lower end of the Adriatic). All ' the
patrol-boa- ts were destroyed by artil-
lery fire. All the steamy-- s sank in
flames, three of them - after the ex-
plosion of their boilers. The Novara
was able to rescue only nine members
of the British crews."

The Novara is a scout cruiser of
3384 tons displacement. She has fig-
ured in several engagements in the
Adriatic.

RECRUITING SPURRED ON

OFFICES TO BE OPEXED AT ARM-OR- V

TO GET TOO MEN.

Third Oregon Mar Be Consolidated
With. Othera Unless Full War

Strength Is Obtained.

Captain K. P. Williams, chief mus-
tering officer for the State of Oregon,
has again taken up with Governor
Wthycombe the question of filling the
Third Oregon to full war strength.
Colonel Clenard McLaughlin, now In
charge of the Third Oregon has tele-
graphed Captain Williams to send the
urgently needed men to him soon as
possible. Governor Wlthycombe ordered
Acting Adjutant-Gener- al Wilson to co-
operate further in recruiting Oregon's
quota to full war strength. .. ,

To this end offices will be opened at
the Armory. The office will be open
from 9 A. M. to 5 P. M. Upon accept
ance by Sergeant Hathaway the men
will be .sent to " Clackamas at which
point they will be fully clothed and
equipped and partake of the excellent
mess while awaiting the short interval
before they will be sent to the Third
Oregon for actual duty.

unless the urgently needed 700 men
are soon forthcoming there is a likeli
hood of Federal authorities consolidat
ing the Third Oregon Infantry now at
the front into two battalions.

The Southern Pacific and O.-- K.
& N. have made arrangements to take
such care of their employes who enlist
that they will suffer practically no
monetary loss by giving their services
to their country.

The telegraph and telephone com
panies have also made similar arrange
ments as have practically all the larger
Portland firms.

The first men to be sent South will
leave from Clackamas as soon as an ad-
ditional 100 men are recruited.

BOND SUBSCRIPTION DENIED

It. A. Booth Says Interest in Stra- -

horn Project Is Passive.

EUGENE. Or., July 11. (Special.)
The Booth-Kell- y Lumber Company has
no land in Klamath County, and has no
tnougnt or buying bonds of the stra-hor- n

railroad project, but favors the
project, according to a statement made
today by R, A. Booth, following a pub-
lished report regarding the purpose of
a visit by himself and J. W. Blodgett,
a timberman of Grand Rapids, Mich.,
to that section of the. state.

We just wanted to look over the pine
situation in Crook and Klamath coun
ties," said Mr. Booth. , "We did not
follow the Strahorn line. ', We have not
been asked to buy bonds of the Stra-
horn line. However, we,- - are very much
interested in the project, and consider
it a matter of greater moment to Ore-
gon than anything that has been pre-
sented to it in many years."

BATTLE LIXE OF BRITISH FORCES.
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From the Sea to the Somme.
A striking map of the British front

The line is a wavering one. It Is not
the same one day after another, for
the dispatches all agree that the battle
now raging between the British and
the Germans and the French and the
Germans is a battle of give and take.
Successes of one day are offset by
failures the next. Neither British- - nor
Germans are holding for long the
ground they are taking from each
other; but on the whole the' allies ap
pear to have made an actual and an
Important advance in their latest offen
sive.

TIIE MOI?XIXG OKEGOXIAX, WEDNESDAY. JULY 12, 1916.

PRQOiGIDUS WORK

IS DONE BY FRENCH

Newly Captured Territory Is
Teeming With Guns, Covered

With Piles of Shells.

"IT GOES WELL," SAYS FOCH ,

Tide or Soldiery and War Material
Still Flows Toward New Front.

Prisoners Tell of Amaze-
ment at Attack.

PRESS CAMP, British Army in
Prance. July 9. via London, July 11.
"It goes well," said General Foch. re-
ceiving the Associated press corre-
spondent, who came across from the
British lines to see something of theFrench part in the battle of the Somme.

"It goes well!" was the phrase heard
from French officers and soldiers.

General Foch's quickness and deci-
sion of manner singularfly expresses
the French spirit. While France was
withstanding the blows of Germans at
Verdun and all the world looked in thatdirection, he was secretly preparing a
sledge-hamm- er blow in conjunction
with the British In that part of theline hitherto conspicuous for itsquiet.

"We were here, and we went there,gaining more prisoners than our total
losses," he said, as turning to a map
on the wall of his headquarters, with agesture toward the map that represent-
ed a depth of four miles, the largest
gain the .French "have made on thewestern front since the trench war-
fare began.

"There is more to come," he added.
Sheila Stacked Everywhere.

Big guns, which were silent, and
other guns, slowly grumbling, were
drawn forward by big tractors along
routes thick with traffic. Railway
trains were unloading more shells at
the bases; shells were bein stacked
beside the roads and in the fields; new
roads were building; lines of light rail-way were being extended. There was
the same scene of prodigious industry
as back of Verdun, but this time, in-
stead of being on the defensive, it was
overflowing on ground taken in the
offensive.

"Are we downhearted? No," called a
soldier in good English.

The supply of shells was kept on top.
Bearded veterans were using the debris
left by the Germans to make themselves
comfortable or to secure their new
trenches.

"Yes. I speak English." said an offi-
cer. "I came from New York. Whowas saying that France had no punch
left well, what do you think of this?"

Some four or five hundred prisoners,
taken the previous night and waiting
to be marched to the railroad station,were human lumps of utter exhaustion,asleep on the ground. All expressed
the same astonishment that the French
should develop such a sudden and de
termined attack in that quarter. They
had understood that only the Britishwere to attack.

Parked nearby were 33 guns, all
taken by the colonial troops, which hadalready put Its name and the date of
the capture on the trophies. One must
have beeh a piece of honor, for It bore
the German Emperor's monogram. Four
six-inc- h rifles were more prized thanthis, and others, of field gun caliber,
most commented on. were four Frenchguns taken by the Germans at Mau-beug- e,

now retaken and to serve Franceagain.
Across battered first line trenchesthrough the ruins of Dompierre a good-size- d

village reduced and broken to
bricks and dust, where many German
dead were still visible in cellars andunderground warrens, the tide of sol-
diery and material was still flowing up
to the new front. The country is flat,
preventing a many observation posts
and commanding redoubts as where the
British attacked around Albert, and
permitting the sweep of infantry across
the fields once it had a start.

PEACEFUL SHIP
formation was forwarded by the Amer-
ican consul at Bremen, who issued a
bill of health to the submarine.

RETUItX VOYAGE IS PLANNED

Deutschland Proved Unfitted, for In-

stallation of Torpedo Tubes.
BALTIMORE. July 11. Confident

that the efforts of the diplomatic rep-
resentatives of the entente allies to
have his vessel classed as a warship
and Interned will prove unavailing.
Captain Paul Koenig, master of the
German submarine Deutschland, is pre-
paring to leave port on his return voy-
age within 10 days.

Captain Koenig expressed satisfac-
tion tonight when informed that three
American Naval officers, who today
inspected the Deutschland to determine
her status, had reported in effect that
not only was she an unarmed merchant
vessel now, but was so constructed that
she could not be converted into a war- -
craft without practically being rebuilt.
Captain Koenig said he could only re
iterate, that the Deutschland, like other
submarines built or building for Ger-
many's new underseas merchant fleet,
was designed solely as a. freight car-
rier.

At least eight of these vessels, it was
authoritatively learned here today, now
are building at Kiel, and with these.
in addition to the Deutschland, and the
Bremen, already en route for an Ameri
can port. Germany expects in a measure
to her lost commerce and
mail communication with the rest of
the world. The view here Is that no
such project would have been under
taken had not the German interests be-
hind it' been thoroughly satisfied that
the status of the vessels was unques-
tionable.

The torpedo being a submarine's es-

sentia! weapon to make her effective
as a warcraft. It was the possibility
that the Deutschland might be pierced
for torpedo tubes that was the chief
concern of the American naval officers,
headed by Captain C. F. Hughes, who
inspected the vessel today. Not only
were none found, but an examination
of the forward part of the vessel's hull,
where torpedo tubes naturally would
be placed, revealed, it was learned,
that the structure was not substantial
enough to contain them. Before the
Deutschland could be armed like a
Gorman naval submarine, entire re-
conduction forward would be neces-
sary. Thic fact was sufficient, in the
minds of the American experts, to war-
rant their decision that the Deutsch-an- d

could in no wise be considered a
war vessel.

The possibility that guns could be
mounted on her superstructure was
understood to have been considered
also. But there were .neither guns nor
emplacements in evidence.

Captain Hughes and his associates
had the entire freedom of the ship and
there was no space within the interior
that they did not explore. The Deutxeh-land- 's

commander was not present dur-
ing the examination, as Collector of
the Port Ryan, who, as represontative
of the Treasury Department, officially

had charge of tha examination, failed
to notify him that the Navy officerswere coming. When they arrived at
the pier of the Deutschland. in a tug.
Captain Koenig was at the offices of
his agents and the subordinate officer
In command declined to allow the col-
lector to bring his party aboard with-
out the consent of his superior. ThisCaptain Koenig freely gave when in-
formed by telephone.

Captain Hughes and his assistants,
Lieutenant J. O. Fisher, of the Bureau
of Steam Engineering, and Naval Con-
structor Herbert S. Howard, spent more
than two hours In the vessel. CaptainHughes declined to discuss what hehad seen, but he said not only did theyoung officer, who escorted themthrough the boat, freely answer allquestions, but even volunteered infor-
mation.

"He was proud of his vessel and I
do not blame him," said CaptainHughes. "It is a wonderful piece of
mechanism and a monument to German
inventive genius."

Deputy Surveyor. Hayward. who alsowas one of the party, said that the
American experts seemed to be amasedat what they saw.

"It 'was all Greek to me." said Mr.Hayward. "but the Navy engineers ap-
peared almost dumbfounded. They
were highly enthusiastic and were con-
tinually ejaculating."

Captain Koenig meanwhile was tak-ing luncheon at a hotel with a party
of officials of the North German Lloyd,
German-America- ns of local prominence
and their wives. He sat at the headof the table, was on his feet instantly
when the orchestra played "Die Wachtam Rhine" and arose no less quickly
when the "Star-Spangl- ed Banner" wasplayed as the next selection.

The Deutschland began today unload-ing her cargo of dyestuffs. This taskprobably will be completed on Thurs-day, after which she will begin to
take on her cargo of nickel and rub-
ber for return to Germany. -

The agents of the craft said todaythat the cargo had been consigned "toorder" and would be delivered to con-
cerns who presented bills of lading.
How these documents reached thiscountry, without falling into the hands
of the British they declined to explain.

The interned German steamship
Neckar was towsd up close to theDeutschland today and will serve asquarters for the crew of the subma-
rine while In port.

The report from abroad todav indi-
cating that the Bremen had left Ger-many prior to the Deutschland and wasnow long overdue was denied at theNorth German Lloyd offices here. Itwas asserted that the Deutschland was
the first to leave.

Rio Janeiro Expects Sister at.

LONDON, July 11. A report that a
sister ship to the German commercial
submarine Deutschland will arrive at
Rio Janeiro within 10 days is con-
tained In a dispatch from the Brazil-
ian city from a correspondent of theExchange Telegraph Company.

HUGHES PLANNING TRIP

DETAILS OF JOURNEY WEST TO BE
TAKEX UP TODAY.

Time and Place of Notification Cere-
mony and Speech of Acceptance

Also to Be Considered.

BRIDGEHAMPTON, N. Y.. July 11.unanes m. Hughes will go to New Yorktomorrow morning for a series of im-portant conferences .with party lead-ers. The time and place of holding the
notification ceremony, the speech of ac-
ceptance., the contemplated trip to thePacific Coast and the nominee's Ideas
in general as to the campaign will be
discussed. An early meeting with thentewly appointed campaign committee
also will be arranged.

Mr. Hushes expects to see SenatorHarding, chairman of the notificationcommittee, within a few days, possiblytomorrow, to fix definitely the plans
for the notification ceremony, tenta-
tively set for July 31. The ceremony
will take place in New York.

The nominee also will discuss withChairman Wilcox of the National com-
mittee and other advisers his plans, so
far as they have matured, for the trip
West. There, are many details yet to
settle concerning this trip. Including
tne piace wnere Mr. Hughes will spend
his expected fortnight of mountainclimbing.

Within the past week almost every
mall has brought invitations for the
nominee to spend his vacation at West
ei i resorts. More man so communi-
ties have written of their attractions,
and scores of other have requested thatthey be included on his itinerary. Mr.Hughes has not decided definitely
wnere ne wjji go. but prefers theNorthwestern Rockies.

SWIFTS VISIT IN OREGON

RANCH HOLDINGS IS HARNEY
COU5TY TO BE ISSPECTED.

Tracts May Be Cat Into Farms and Col-

onised 20,000 Mexican Cattle
to Be Ranged.

ONTARIO. Or.. July 11. (Special.)
Edward F. Swift and Carlton B. Swift,
of Chicago, were in Ontario today on
their way to visit the holdings of
Swift &. Co., in Harney County, formerly the P. and Double O ranches and
the Blitzen Valley Company's land.They were accompanied by Frank Don-
nelly, of Chicago, and Senator P. J.
Jensen, of Beatrice, Neb., associated
with them In the Eastern Oregon Live
stock company.

Edward Swift indicated In conversa
tion that'part of the land which has
Its own irrigation system may be cut up
into smaller ranches and .colonized.
Whether this would be done or whether
It would all be stocked with cattleon a larger scale has been debated here
and in Harney County ever since the
transfer of the property several monthsago. but a largo part of this immenserange will continue to be used for graz
ing purposes.

Last week the first shipment of 20,
000 Mexican cattle was received here
for the ranches from Arizona and Tex-
as. The Swifts hope to secure from
them a breed of cattle better adapted
for Eastern Oregon range conditions
than the present native stock.

William Craven, who recently suc-
ceeded William Hanley as superintend-
ent of the land, is now on the ground.

FIRST LOGANBERRIES GO

Dundee Ships Carload to Ogdcn;
Good Prune Crop Expected.

DUNDEE, Or., July 11. (Special.)
To the Dundee Loganberry Company
falls the distinction of having shipped
the first carload of berries from Dundee.

F. D. Fisher, routo apent of the
Wells, Fargo & Co., superintended the
loading-- and refrigerating-- of the car,
which was waybllled to Ogden and for-
warded by express yesterday.

Berries, late grain and gardens were
much benefited by the recent rains, but
the damage to the cherry crop is esti-
mated at about 50 per cent. A normal
yield of prunes of good quality is ex-

pected this year, with a ready demand
at the prevailing good prices.

The Dundee Fruitgrowers & Pack-er- s

have already contracted a portion
of this year's crop.
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Store Opens
Daily

at 8:30 A. M.
Saturdays
at 9 A. M.

Pacific
Phone :

Marshall 50S0 The Value, the. Best Quality

Exceptional Values in Tliese Misses'
and Women's Pongee Dresses

Attractive Styles in Coat Effect in Plain Color, and Stripe Skirt nn
in Rose, Green and Blue All Sizes at. ... . .". ? A vtUU
Just in by express, a special purchase of a fine lot of Women's arid Misses' Pongee Dresses, the most
popular and latest Etyles in plain coat effect with stripe cuffs and double shawl collar. The skirt is full
and comes in stripes in old rose, green and blue. They . are extra well finished dresses, !1 n ffcool, comfortable and attractively priced at p l.JJj

Women's Linen Suits, in Values to $6.50, to Close at $2.98
A timely closing-o- ut of a fine lot of Women's Linen Suits, various styles suitable for street 10 QQ

outing year; most all sizes. Come early and secure first choice from values to $6.50 at Pi0and

IBIIHBIIIIIIIIIIIIIBIflllB
THESE SPECIAL OFFERINGS
Are for All Day Wednesday and

Until 1 P. M. Thursday
During July and August Our Store
WiU Close at 1 P. M. on Thursdays
In order that our employes enjoy a well- - bj

n earned weekly half --holiday during these hot
B months. Lend your by arranging B
B to do your shopping accordingly. B
m b
r --v

$1.25 Sheet Blankets, 98
All White Sheet Blankets especially desirable for
beach use. They come 80x90 inches and are the
kind regularly sold at $1.25 priced for
This Sale at

and at 12 Yard
15c and 18c Grades

A splendid saving at this sale of Curtain Swisses
and Scrims, both plain and fancy styles in white,
cream and ecru juBt the thing for kitchen or
bedroom windows or for beach or country "1 Ocottage. 15c and 18c grades. This Sale XC

50c Baby at 39
A fine lot of Baby Blankets of good size and
quality. They come in- blue, pink and gray check
styles and in a quality regularly sold

This Sale at
75c at 48

A special lot of Feather Pillows to close out at
one-thi- rd below real worth. They come 17 by 24
inches are filled with nice clean feathers and
covered with fancy art ticking in stripe
styles. Regular 75c grade. This Sale
$5 Indian Blankets and Plaid Auto Robes $3.95

T. R. PICKS HIS MEN

Plans for of

Maturing.

OFFICERS ARE ACCEPTED

an Football Player, Now
Manager of Mining Company In

Vtali, to Raise Cavalry
TJegimeiit in West."

NEW TOF.K, July 11. Colonel Roose-
velt's plans for his proposed diMislon
have been perfected to the extent that
officers have been accepted and the
localities from which their commands
are to be recruited drnated.

From Western Colorado. Wyoming.
Utah and Navada at least on cavalry
regiment has been accepted. It would
receive its preliminary training either
at Fort Douglas. Utah, or Fort D.
A. Russell. Wyoming, before joining
the rest of the division at Fort Sill.
Oklahoma.

Rock Channing. former Princeton
and football player, who
served with Roosevelt's Rough Riders
in the Cuban campaign and Is now
general manager of th Utah Consoli-
dated Mining Company at Salt Lake
City, has been selected by Colonel
Roosevelt to raise this regiment and
an officer detailed from the regular
Army for service with It has ben
chosen. Troops have been provisionally
accepted from all the states named
and plans prepared for their rapid
concentration and training in case of
war.

HALT LAKE CITY. July 11. The an-
nouncement from New York that Rock
Channing. president of the Utah Con-
solidated Mining Company, had been
selected by Colonel Roosevelt to raise
a regiment of cavalry in Colorado,
Wyoming. Utah and Nevada was re-
ceived here with interest. The states
named, with Idaho, furnished a Rough
Rider regiment for the Spanish War in
1898, which was commanded by Colonel
Jay L. Torrey, of Wyoming, and was
known as the Second United States
Volunteer Cavalry.

This rogiment was mobilized at Fort
D. A. Russell. Wyoming, and was
transferred from there to Jacksonville.
Fla., where it remained in camp until
the Cuban war closed. Many of the
members of this regiment without
doubt would seek membership in the
Roosevelt regiment.

MRS. F. VON DEAD

Wife or AVIIlamctt tfniversity In-

structor Dies Following Operation.

SALEM. Or., July 11. (Special.)
Mrs. Abbie von Eschen. wife of Florian
von Kschen, alcm City Councilman
and Willamette University instructor,
died at her home here today follow-
ing an operation. Mrs. von Eschen was
41 years old and was born in Iowa. She
was a graduate of Simpson College and
had resided in Salem for the last eight
years. The body will be taken to Enel
by. Iowa, for burial.- -

Besides a widower, Mrs. von Eschen
is survived by two young sons.

Mursliflcld Company Assigns.
MARSH FIELD, Or., July 11. (Spe-

cial.) The Oregon Wood Products
Company, a concern which operated a
factory for the manufacture of box

Most in in

may

98c
Scrims Swisses

Grade Blankets

atQQ-50- c.

Feather Pillows

atTcOC

Raising Division
Troops
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Store

Men's New Sport Shirts at 75
A splendid new line of Men's Sport' Shirts at an
exceedingly low price. They come in styles with
long or short sleeves and are shown in plain
white, blue, cream and in assorted stripes in fast
colors. All sizes. They cannot be equaled 7Cf
elsewhere at $1.00. On sale here at

Men's 35c Underwear at 25
Summer-weig- ht Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers
in sized, well-mad- e, garments
of a quality and make regularly sold at O C
35c a garment. This Sale at .3C

Men's Silk Sport Ties at 50
The latest new patterns and colorings in Men's
Sport Ties. They are made of best quality

come with ring A special value PA
for This Sale at vUC

Comfortable Summer Footwear
Underpriced

SANDALS Made of fine willow calf, Goodyear
stitched. They come in two-stra- p styles and with
good heavy
$1.50 Grade in sizes 6 to 2, priced at 99
$2.00 Grade in sizes 3 to 7, priced at $1.49
$1.50 Grade Children's White Pumps at 890
Women's Comfort Shoes at 98 Pair
A special closing out sale of discontinued lines of
Women's Comfort Shoes. Included are styles
with patent tip, plain toe, patent stay and front
gore; most.all sizes. While they last tQQ
price will be IOC

A Sale of
Regular 15c Tooth Brushes now 10r
Regular 25c Tooth Brushes now '.150
Regular 35c Tooth Brushes now 2o0
Regular 15c Nail Brushes now lOf

shooks. broom handles and novelties,
went into the hands of a receiver, thecompany putties' its assets at $11,000
and liabilities 6000. Herbert Artn-Ktrow- r.

of North Bend, manager for the
Mennshs, "VVoodenware Company, was
named ' by the court, to close out the
concern's affairs.

WILLIAM WALKER PASSES
Well-Know- n Resident or Walker

Vies at-A- ge or 7 6.

COTTAGE GROVE. Or.. July 11.
(Special.) William Horn. who had
lived near Walker for almost a quarter
of a century, died July 7. after a long
Illness. The funeral was held at the
Walker Church Sunday afternoon at 2
o'clock, interment being in the Walker
Cemetery. .

Mr. Horn was at Culross. Peith-lliir- e.

Scotland, May 1. U40. On No-
vember 16, 1865. he married Catherine
Condie. who survives. To thi union of

60 years six children were born,
five of whom are livinr. In 1S70 the
family came to America, settling at
Joliet. 111., where they resided for eight
years. In 1J92 they remeved to Oregon,
settling at Walker.

IMPEACHMENT IS TABLED

Victory for United States Attorney
Marshall Indicated.

WASHINGTON, July 11. Jmpeaeh-me- nt

proceedings against II. Snow-de- n

Marshall. United States Attorney
at New York, were tabled today by
tho House judiciary committee, which
by a divided Vote adopted a resolution
recommending to the House that no
further proceedings be taken against
him.

The action of the committee in such
casesusually la sustained by the House,
and the vote, therefore. Is expected
to close the whole proceeding, which
originated with Representative Bu-
chanan, of Illinois, who was indicted
In connection with an investigation of
Labor's Peace Council at New York
at the instance of Mr. Marshall.

Knjtlneers to Give Danre.
MARSIIFIELD. Or.. July -- 11. (Spe-

cial.) Southern Pacific surveyors and
civil engineer who have been located
In the Coos Bay xertion durlnir the

WhyNotSendHimTiris
fine Waltham wristlet watch ? Strong:,
neat, durable, a most reliable time-keepe- r,

which your soldier friend 7? relative in
military life will be able to depend upon.
Thousands worn by officers men in
active service. Be sure to send a Waltham.

Waltham Watches(n nickel, gunmetat and silver cases, withtrap and buckle complete, from $10 to $20.
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CHIROPRACTIC
(ki-ro-prac-t- ic)

Do you what it is? Its aspinal method that results In thecure of all disease.
Disease results from deranged nerve
function, all nerve function is di-
rectly controlled by the spine (back

We are just aa old as thecondition of our It is herethat the Chiropractor cures head,
ache, liver, kldne'y troubleand infantile paralysis, meningitis,
goiter.
A. S. Douglass, Chiropractor

204-2- 03 Orrgonlan Bldg.
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construction of the Wlllamette-Pacin- n

Railroad have planned for an elaborate
ball on the evening of July 22. in Eagle
Hall. Marshfleld. The ball will be
given In for the many courte-
sies these men during tl'.or
residence here.

CEMENT COMBINE ALLEGED

Port of Astoria Charges Commodity
Much Less in Portland.

ASTORIA. Or.. July 11. (Special.)
The Port of Astoria Commission at Its
meeting authorised the chair-
man to a suit or take whatever
steps are required to break the "ce-
ment combine" that is maintained
against Astoria.

This commodity, large quantities of
are- - used this season in

street improvement costs - S

cents a more in Astoria than in
Portland, notwithstanding that the
greater proportion of the sold
ln Oregon comes by water right by
Astoria's wharves.

Prominent Tacotna Citizen Dies.
Wash.. July 11.

John R. Palmer, a retired millman.
was. found unconscious on the floor of
his home Monday and died aoon after
without regaining consciousness. He
came to Tacoma 28 years ago from
South Dakota, and from 1893 to 190S he
was connected with the E. S.
Company, mill operator, lit retired 11
years ago from Ha
was active in the affairs of the. Repub-
lican party for many years.

A. & C. FELDENHEIMER.
JEWELER! AND SILVERSMITHS,

Cer Washlag-to- and rrk Streets. Portland,
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